UHM RECIPIENTS OF FULBRIGHT SCHOLAR CORE GRANTS 2013-2014

Davis, Kathryn Anne   Luxembourg   Education   University of Luxembourg
Hartwell, Jay Craig   Vietnam   Journalism   Hue University of Sciences
Moise, Elena   Romania   Physics   University Of Bucharest
Port, Daniel   Japan   Business   Nara Institute of Science and Technology
Saethre, Eirik J   Serbia   Anthropology University of Belgrade

INTERNATIONAL RECIPIENTS OF FULBRIGHT VISITING SCHOLAR GRANTS TO UHM 2013-14

Dechapratumwan, Parada   Thailand   Linguistics   Mahidol University
Holmes Henderson, Arlene Victoria   United Kingdom   Education   University of Glasgow
Lee, Byoung Kyu   South Korea   Law   Myongji University
O'Carroll, Acushla Deanne   New Zealand   Humanities   Massey University
Ricordeau, Gwenola M.   France   Sociology   University of Lille
Sabapathy, Ashwin Solutions Private Limited   India   Environmental Sciences   Enzen Global (East - West Center)
Shin, Sang Keun University   South Korea   Language Teaching   Ewha Womans
Tamu, Leilani Leafaitulagi Grace   New Zealand   Literature   Author